
ShedHub Teams Up With Shed Squad in
Georgetown, Kentucky, to Help Customers
Find Best Sheds for Their Storage Needs
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ShedHub connects local shed buyers and

sellers, and now they've joined hands

with Shed Squad, who sell sheds to the

residents of the Georgetown, KY area.

GEORGETOWN, KENTUCKY, USA, July

27, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

ShedHub, a technology-powered

platform that connects local shed

buyers and sellers, has announced its

partnership with Shed Squad, a locally

operated company that sells

manufactured sheds to the residents

of Georgetown, Kentucky. The

partnership is designed to help locals

find the best quality, best price, and

most convenient manufactured sheds

to meet their storage needs.

"Sheds are an important piece of

modern home storage, and we wanted

to help our users find the right one for their needs without going over the budget. We are

excited to see the partnership come to fruition with our users finding the best manufactured

shed solution for their needs,” said Jeffrey Huxmann, the ShedHub CEO.

Shed Squad is an established company that understands customers' issues when buying a shed.

Be it getting the sizing right or buying a shed that meets their needs without breaking the bank;

Shed Squad has the right solutions for every backyard enthusiast. This is exactly the reason

ShedHub has partnered up with Shed Squad. The platform will now have a wider variety of

sheds catering to the needs of all kinds of shed buyers.

Shed Squad sheds are manufactured in Ohio and Kentucky by teams of skilled craftsmen who

are committed to providing top-quality, affordable, and long-lasting structures. Their sheds are

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://shedhub.com
https://shedhub.com/seller-shed-inventory/Shed-Squad-of-Georgetown/77
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built to withstand the elements and are

designed to last. Shed Squad also

offers a 5-year warranty on all of their

sheds, providing customers with peace

of mind. 

ShedHub has always been committed

to making the shed-purchasing process

a breeze for its customers. From providing an advanced search tool for finding best-suited sheds

using several filters to purchasing, tracking, and ensuring safe payments, the platform allows

anyone in the U.S. to purchase a shed right from their couch. By forming a partnership with Shed

Squad in Georgetown, Kentucky, they're allowing their customers a choice to buy directly from

We are excited to see the

partnership come to fruition

with our users finding the

best manufactured shed

solution for their needs”

Jeffrey Huxmann

shed manufacturers with the best prices and top-notch

build quality. 

To know more about ShedHub or to find the perfect shed

for every need, visit ShedHub.com and start exploring.

About ShedHub

ShedHub is the #1 online platform to find sheds for sale in

a customer's local area. Users can browse thousands of

sheds from sellers across the country. With their Advanced Shed Search tool, users can easily

sort through the expansive inventory and find just the right shed in minutes.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/583173727

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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